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Deputy General Counsel, Margaret Wu
Executive Assistant, Damyanti Naicker
Managing Counsel for Risk Program Litigation & Core Legal Litigation, Norman Hamill
  • Senior Counsel, Harpreet Chahal
  • Senior Counsel, Komal Chokshi
  • Senior Counsel, Jerome Mayer-Cantú
  • Senior Counsel, Ben Minkow
  • Senior Counsel, Valerie Shelton
  • Senior Counsel, Katharine Essick
  • Senior Counsel, Fatima Evans
  • Senior Counsel, John Gherini
  • Senior Counsel, Michael Goldstein
  • Senior Counsel, Rhonda Goldstein
  • Monitor, Austin Hare
  • Senior Counsel, Kimberly Robinson
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  • Senior Counsel, Scott Abrams
  • Senior Counsel, Matthew Hawk
  • Senior Counsel, Anagha Clifford
  • Senior Counsel, Liana Epperson
  • Senior Counsel, Alison Krumbein
  • Senior Counsel, Bart Lounsbery
  • Senior Counsel, Sarah Quiter
  • Senior Counsel, Mark Meredith
  • Senior Counsel, Janet Norris
Deputy General Counsel, Darnele Wright
Executive Assistant, Damyanti Naicker
Managing Counsel for Intellectual Property, TBH
- Senior Counsel, Rita Hao
- Principal Counsel, Angus MacDonald

Business and Finance
- Senior Counsel, Larry Adkison
- Senior Counsel, Anagha Clifford
- Senior Counsel, Fatima Evans
- Special Counsel, Geoffrey Gibbs *(reports directly to General Counsel Robinson)*
- Senior Counsel, Andrew Houston
- Senior Counsel, Nima Katz
- Counsel, Thu Nguyen
- Senior Counsel, Yakeen Qawasmeh
- Senior Counsel, Thomas Schroeder
- Senior Counsel, Mark Wilson
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- Senior Counsel, Jennifer Chin
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Technology & Research
  • Principal Counsel, Ellen Auriti
  • Health Fellow, Jonathan Lee
  • Health Fellow, Hannah Noll-Wilensky
Health Law
  • Senior Counsel, Margia Corner
  • Senior Counsel, Dan Gerber
  • Senior Counsel, Hillary Kalay
  • Senior Counsel, Valerie Shelton
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**UC Berkeley**

Chief Campus Counsel, David Robinson
- Executive Assistant, Diane Alvites
- Deputy Campus Counsel, Julie Conner
- Associate Campus Counsel, Liv Hassett
- Public Records and Subpoena Coordinator, Liane Wong

**UC Davis**

Chief Campus Counsel, Michael Sweeney
- Executive Assistant, Rita Lundin
- Senior Campus Counsel, Scott Dommes
- Senior Campus Counsel, Kirsten Stevenson
- Associate Campus Counsel, Zainab Shakoor
- Associate Campus Counsel, Maleah Vidal
- Fellow, Joanna Kwong
- Office Manager and Legal Analyst, Jana Gabby
- Legal Analyst and Records Manager, Kelley Walker
- Legal Analyst, Astrid La Davis
- Legal Analyst, Heather Urzua
- Administrative Assistant, Shelbie Condie

**UC Davis Health**

Chief Counsel, Anna Orlowski
- Executive Assistant/Analyst, Sarah Behrendt
- Counsel, Jenna Jacobsen
- Counsel, David Levine
- Counsel, Kirsten Stevenson
- Fellow, Eric Gee
- Project Policy Analyst, Mary Peters

**UC Irvine**

Chief Campus Counsel, Andrea Gunn Eaton
- Paralegal and Executive Assistant, Karen Carrillo
- Campus Counsel, Elizabeth “Kyhm” Penfil
- Campus Counsel, Kyle Rowen
- Legal Assistant, Bhawana Kumari

**UC Irvine Health**

Chief Health Sciences Counsel, Peter Schneider
- Executive Assistant, Wendi Meza
• Health Sciences Counsel, George Choriatis
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• Executive Assistant, Caroline Turner
• Managing Counsel, Amy Blum
• Senior Campus Counsel, Ina Bryant
• Senior Campus Counsel, Karis Chi
• Senior Campus Counsel, Paula Kim
• Senior Campus Counsel, Robert Swerdlow
• Senior Campus Counsel, Tess Elconin
• Senior Paralegal, Susan Mangel
• Legal Operations Analyst, Jenna Radomile
• Senior e-Discovery & Litigation Analyst, Martina Hatem
• Administrative Analyst, Maria Cuys
• Administrative Analyst, Beeta Lopez
• Administrative Analyst, Kristy Brown
• Scheduling Coordinator, Dominique Smith
• Assistant to the Vice Dean for Faculty, Cindy Cordova

UCLA Health

Chief Health Counsel, Jane Boubelik
• Administrative Specialist, Tavonja Allen-Wyatt
• Senior Counsel, Emily Wee
• Senior Counsel, Donald Yoo
• Counsel, Janet Lee
• Principal Analyst, Amber Stiffler

UC Merced

Chief Campus Counsel, Stella Ngai
• Director of Records Management and Information Practices, Eric Kalmin
• Public Records Act, Conflict of Interest and Legal Services Coordinator, Angela Counts
• Records Analyst, Jordon Thaw

UC Riverside

Chief Campus Counsel, David Bergquist
• Campus Counsel Administrative Specialist, Megan Johnson
• Counsel, Jamie Lopez
• Health Counsel, Victor Ortiz
• Paralegal, Kristen Erving

UC San Diego

Chief Campus Counsel, Dan Park
• Associate Campus Counsel, Steve Brandenburg
• Associate Campus Counsel, Dennis Klein
• Associate Campus Counsel, Katherine Mangan
UC San Diego Health

Chief Health Counsel, Veronica Marsich
- Administrative Specialist, Asia Martinez
- Associate Counsel, Lauren McGill
- Associate Counsel, Natalie Mueller
- Regulatory Counsel, Sarah Suskauer

UC San Francisco

Chief Campus Counsel and Associate General Counsel, Greta Schnetzler
- Paralegal and Analyst, Tom Dellner
- Senior Campus Counsel, Christine Haas Georgiev
- Senior Campus Counsel, Kate Mente
- Campus Counsel, Alexander Pena
- Analyst, Susan Smith
- Senior Administrative Analyst, Lael DasGupta

Deputy Campus Counsel and Chief Health Counsel, Ann Sparkman
- Executive Assistant, Joel Mosemann
- Senior Campus Counsel, Kate Mente

UC Santa Barbara

Chief Campus Counsel, Nancy Hamill
- Paralegal, Monica Dussert

UC Santa Cruz

Chief Campus Counsel, Lorena Peñaloza
- Executive Assistant, Evette Rose
- Senior Campus Counsel, Eréndira Rubin
- Associate Campus Counsel, Jessica Espinoza
- Office Manager/Paralegal, Gennevie Herbranson

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Chief Laboratory Counsel, Therese Leone
- Executive Assistant, Debra Troxell
- Patent Attorney, Robin Chiang
- Patent Attorney, Stephen Glade
- Senior Counsel, Richard Lopatto
- Senior Counsel, Nancy Ware
- Senior Counsel and Patent Counsel, Michelle Wong
- Senior Counsel, Rainier Elias
- Chief Export Control Compliance Officer, Shilpani Perera
- Senior Paralegal, Cindy Liao
- Senior Analyst/Export Control, Abiola Ashorobi
- Analyst I-Export Control, Michael Walling
- Patent Paralegal, Mark Menge